
Timi & Richie Brower

address

PO Box 445

Chattaroy, WA 99003

tel! 509-993-7033

email! richie@elijahnow.com

! timi@elijahnow.com

url! www.elijahnow.com

Call or email for a 

scheduling packet.

He was a pastor.  She was a Christian 

therapist. They looked happily married but they 

were really...

Desperate to find healing for their family.

When both marriage and ministry came to a breaking point, 
Richie walked away from financial security in order to 
pursue the answers to three questions:  Could he find a 
power filled walk with God?  Could God heal his marriage? 
Was it possible to have a Godly family?  Since that time, they have seen 
miracle after miracle as God has done for their family what no one else 
could do.  

As Richie and Timi share the stories of how God is restoring their family, 

audiences find themselves relating to the transparent narrative of their 

struggles with anger, intimacy, priorities and trust. You will find hope as they 

share the practical steps to connecting with God and others that can 

transform your life.  

Elijah Now is committed to strengthening individuals and families through 
the power of a transformational relationship with Jesus, utilizing seminars, 
media, and mentoring.!Richie and Timi are available to speak at your 
church, event, or retreat. 

Topics include: 

Code of Honor - Discovering the man you were designed to be 

Marriage Conversion - Creating & maintaining a vibrant marriage

Power Link - Experiencing a powerful connection with God each day

Fit for the End - How to walk with God, know His voice, & trust Him completely

Richie Brower is a powerful communicator connecting scripture to life in practical 

ways.  A distinctive blend of teaching and testimony characterizes his animated 

presentations. An ordained pastor, Richie is also the chaplain of a local Christian radio 

station and hosts a regular radio show. 

Timi Brower is a dynamic speaker who brings together her experiences as a mom, 

wife and Christian therapist to illustrate how a personal God can heal our hurts and 

transform the relationships we value most.  She holds a BA in Theology and a MA 

in Counseling.
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For a scheduling packet contact Elijah Now today.


